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fVTBS Wins Activities Board Approval
I af $12,000 FM'f Equipmelnt Request

The text of Mr. Thorpe's letter
may be found on page 2.
Elaborating on his letter, Thorpe
his position
somewhat.
"There is a station for nearly every
:aste in the Boston area. Oure job will
oeto present MIT as a community to
:he larger conimnnity
of Boston," he
;aid. Asked if this meant presentation
ofthe sticky problems as well as the
:deal aspects of life and Work here,
'~ereplied affirmatively.
In its editorial Tuesday, The Tech
of the WTBS-FM coverage of

ilimended

iHbBb

Iphot,, by. L..,,.-,
CONTEMPLATING RE-MODULATION: Roy Thorpe '58. Roger Buck '58. Dave Rorer '59,
Frank Manak '59. and Bob Herman '58, the Managing Board of WTBS, face the prospect
c
of broadcasting to a community oF over a million
people.

transmission lines and broai~dcast a
campus affairs:
"In fact, the whole
weak signal which can only be recampus affairs
... effort, while it may
ceived within a few feet of the wires)
not be curtailed, will undoubtedly be
because of l:aka,, to outside receixre-oriented to give primary consideraors. However, Thorpe said that retion to the (lar-ger commiunity)."
peated FCC tests have shown
that
Three F.1 Stations Operating
WTBS's leakage is negligible.
At present therie are three coimnerThorpe also dismissed the possibilciai college FM stations in operation.
ity that the FCC would expedite the
These are WHRB at Harvard,
WRPI
WTBS FMI request because the pr-esat RPI, and WPRB at Princeton.
Ther-e are
also several
other nonent WTBS broadcasting frequency,
comnmrcial
college Fil stations. such. 6410 kc., is also one of the Conelrad
(civil defense) frequencies. "A large
as Boston University's WBUR.
percentage
of collere
stations also
Thorpe does not anticipate any trouble with the FCC over the swvitch to
broadcast
on this frequency since it is
FM. it has been suggested that the
an ideal one for technical reasons,"
he said. "In the event the Conelrad
FCC is very favorably
inclined towarid
station is broadcasting, all other, staeliminating all "wire stations" (those
which, like the present WTBS, strinirg tions will be off +h,, air anyway."

Holiday Convocation

IOur Natiorn's Defense
I

terolab Needs Research
The Aerophysies research labora,ry on Vassar Street will be out of
i'siness by February, unless it is belatiled by mnore government
funds. So
ates Ken lPuniplace,
head of the
horatory. Mr. Duniplace also states
;at this is typical of many research
Mups; their staffs have been scatred and their work stopped in ridream, due to the recent economy
:ive in Congress.
Aerolab's staff has been thinned
at considerably; however, it is connuing work under contract for the
ir Force. Its projects bear such
~posing titles as "Trajectory StudIs for Long Range Vehicles" and
Parameters".
[Anexample of a lab project which
Most fell under the economy hatchis the MIT optimalizing cruise
trol systecn for jets. This is a
puter developed for the Air Force
1ieh determines the best particur speed for any particular altiide; this is a critical consideration
!th jets, since the jets may lose
/If their potential range if forced
}fly at altitudes lower than their
["ising altitude. The control was detioped by YTL and by Mfr. H. L.
istan for about three years; the cost
gthe
overnment
was 8350,000.
rt the tirne came to install the
in a B-52 for flight testing,
Bornber Command found that it
not have the necessary $30,000 to
'hit Boeing to install the control.

lerodynamic

Funds

It appeared that tie whole project
would be dropped
until Sputnik: came
along and the money mysteriously
appeared.
With the 'new thinkinpr" that has
come about since Slutnik, the grroup
has new hopes for continuing its
work and perhaps
even getting a little money for basic research.
One such project is the lons r-ange
missiles trajectory
system, which is
highly classified. It is cautiously described by Mr. Duniplace as bein)concerned "with the trajectories an.l
dynamics of long range ballistic and
near ballistic vehicles. It includes research for development of araletie
techniques for determining
trajectories to ineet specific requirements;
techniques to analyze the structural
dynamics analyze the aerothernmdynamic effects."
Another project
that the group
would like to tackle (if anyone is interested in financing it) is a study
of ways and means to eeonomi7,e on
the huge first stage of the many
missiles that will be fired into space
in the future. If a way could be
found to eliminate the present
concept of a first stage
rocket,
costs
could be cut drastically.
This aright
be (lone by carrying the missile up
in a plane and hurling it skywavrd
with a technique similar, to "tossbombing" which is now in vogue.
Another method which has already
been put to use is to carry the niissile aloft in a balloon.
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jllillian Will Attend NATI

The Activities Development
Board
Ihhas approved a request for more than
I
~12,00¢0
for FM broadcasting equipn!ent
imade by WTBS,,Station Mann
I
,ger
Roy F. Thorpe '58 announced
I.
Wednesday.
This move paves the way
I
!or the camnpus radio station's joiningithe
FM broadcasting band
t commercial
sometime next year.
The Developmnent Board did not actli
,ally
give WTBS the money; its aetion is preliminary to an actual donation-as
either a gift or a loan, or as
t
a0combination
of the two--by alumni
Ja'
1) industrial sources.
At the same time, Thorpe, in a
I11"
Jletter
to The Tach, denied thwat WTBS's
position
as a station serving the camiI
Dus
II would be altered if the station
}0es
II FM. The Tech, last Tuesday,
charged
that the increased audience
c
if the FAI station wouhld constitute
a pressure group which would force
:VTBS
II
to "virtually cease to be a camDpug
i radio station."
"1WTBS has and will continue to be
an11IT campus station whose broadcasting
is beamed towards as many
I
miemibers
of the MIT commnunity as is
I
,easible to reach. This -Nvilt be true
1-,hen WTBS-FM commnences operaI
I
III:ion." Thorpe stated in his letter.

INSTITUTE

ToBe Held InKresge
On December 18h
The NIT community will hold its annual
Christmas
Convocation
this
Wednesday,
December 18th. Classes
will be suispe-n-ed for the event, which
will be held between
eleven and
twelve am. in Kresge Auditorium.
Acting President Julius A. Str:,tton will be master of cere-monies for
the Convocation, which will feature
Reverend
Theodore Ferris as principal speaker. The MIT Brass Choir wail
play Christmas Carols, and the entire audience will t;e invited to join
in song.
The Convocation, this year is being preparoed through the services of
Q Club, Sop~homlore Honorary organization. The refreshments of cider
and doughnuts will be served in the,
Kresge Lobby immediately following
the Convocation. These have been
provided with the co-operation of the
MIT Matrons.
In another, expression of the Chr-istmas spirit, a sp~ecial subcommittee of
the Institute Committee has been
busy setting up a hulre Christmas
tree in the lobby; of Building Ten;
work on the trot- had been COmifleted
by yesterday. In addition, P~resident
Stratton is planning a Christmas re.,caption for students staying at the
Institute over Christmas Htolidays.
This will lbe ,ehld in the penthouse
at IN0 Memo~rial Drive on D~ecember
23rd, fromn four to six p.m1.

Dr.. Killtan -\ill attend the forthcoming NATO conference
ahonjg with
other member s of the United States
delco-'aticll. Most of the dellegates,
probally including Dr. Killian, left
today for Pat-is wvhere
the openingmeeting of the conference wF'11 be
held Mondlay.
It is esxpected that Dr. Killian will
takve part in discussions on such questions as ways andl means of promotinrg, the exchange
of informnation
on
nuclear weapons between the United
States and its ov<erseas allies.
In Paris, as in Washington,
Dr.
Killian's role will be p~urely advisory.
His title is Slpecial
Advisor to the
President
for Science and Technolof:y.
Other leadinAmerican
tielegates
to the Paris Conference
are: John
Foster
L
Dulles, Secretary of State;
Neil H. McEli'oy, Secretary of I)eTense;
Robert B. Anderson, Secretat-y of the Treasury;
and Lewis L.
Strauss,
Chair-man
of the Atomic
Energy Commission.
The deployment
of nuclear weap-

ohls, will

be the chief topic

cussion

by

the NATO

under dis-

nations, The

Unitei States replortedlly
wishes to
stockpile, niuclar wairhea:ds near, missile-launchi ing
stations in
Europe.
The question of who would make the
decision on use of these
wvarheads
has yet to be settled.
Since going to 'Washingrton, one
month
ago, Di. Killian has deovotedI
considerable
timle to consultationz
with other government
officials nnml
wvith leading scientists. lie has attended meetings of the National
Security
Council.
Dr. Killion has made a minimum
of public statenlents in his new job.
Howeve:r, it is expected
that this situation will he alte'red early next
year. By that time
his role
in prnmrotin; the development of science in
this country will be more
clearly deli nested.
After the NATO Conference, Dn.
Killtan will fly back to Washington,
and will
retu,_'n honme to Cambridge
£or the Christmas holidays.

Stratton Declares
Technology
And Science Mfust Be Respected
Chancellor Stratton has declared
that Akmeriea's continued supr~emacy
in technology depends upon our recognizing "the tr-anscendan
t imelnop
tance
of science
in the moder-n
world."
"Russia's
satellites," he said, "ar-e
the logical and predictable pr-oducts
of a gr-eat
and sustained .-effort
in
education and scientific resear-ch
that
reaches to the vier-y roots of Russian
culture."
To niatch these achievemeats, IDi. Stiratton warned, science
must become
equally a par-t of the
common culture of the American
p~eople.
MIT's acting president
spoke at
the conclusion of a day-long regional
confer-ence
sponsored
by the MIT
Club of Western
Pennsylvania
at the
Penn - Sheraton Hotel before niore
than 400 industrial
leaders, educators, and NIT alumnni fr-om thr-oughout this region.
For a generation past, I)r. Stratton pointed out, no one hits for a
moment doubted the technological
supremacy
of the United States. "And
I do not believe that we have lost
the wot'ld's
technological leadership
or that we cannot continue to achieve
it in the futur-e. We retain enormous
advantages in productivity, in capital
assets, and in scientific resources
which we need only exploit."
But we ar-e challenged by a powerful movement, lDr. Stiatton warned
-"an educational movement
widely
suppor-ted by an entire people and
sur-ging forwarid
with gathering mo-

Our' response must be to conceive
the basic role which science mrust
play in our lives, to realize that in
our- wohld science has crossed
a crit'ical thrieshold. Now, like a, nuclear
chain reaction, the advance of science is feeding upon itself and movingr forward, ever-accelerating.
We
fail to comprehend
the degree
to
,which these fast-growing forces of
science and ?ngineering are about
to dominate the lives of succeeding
generati ans.
To recover the pace of our' tech-nological
pro-gress, IDr. Stratton said,
we must maake science an essential
part
of ouT entire culture, a conti-ibtutor to the quality of our' society,
an integral
p)a!:t of our common
education.
"Great
engineers,
grreat scientists,
and great
educators
will come most
readily fromt a society in which
educated men and womnleare at hom(e
in the sciences as they are in the humanities."
They will come fromt a society that understands
and takes
that cultivates a taste for learning
and scholarship, whose public is competent to deal with human and technological Iproblems.
"The searching question now,"
dIeclared lDr. Stratton, "is whether the
Ainmerican public has been freed from
the conviction that science is wholly
materialisti
c and vocational,
that it
undercuts the dignity and individuality of man, that it contributes
only
to the convenience and not the qual-

nentuni."

ity of our society."

Lerner AppointedB TNewPossition

nol'ed sociologis, will
Dr. Daniel Lerner
assume the first professors,:ip in international
communications soon,

])r. Daniel
Lerner, leading sociologist and educator, will hold the first
professorship in international
communication
at MIT, under- a 195;
Ford Foundation
grant. Working
with the Center- for International
Studies, he will apply his research
findings to a new teaching preogram
in the I)epartnient
of Economics and
Social Studies. Thiis program to relieve a critical manpower shortage
in the field w'as also made possible
by the $560,000 grant,whi
ch ptrovide:;
long-term Slp)p)ort for two new t)rofessorshiips in the behavioral sciences.
Professor Lerner has been a senior inemeln-a of the Institute faculty
:red research
staff since 193. Ile was
formerly
pro(fcsso of sociology at
Coltnmlbia and Stanford Universities,
eX(I.cutive sceretary and research
di(Continzced on page 3)
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cided to bid and play exactly as you had so clearly diagramrned the hand. Holding 5 diamonds with the Jack
high, I bid 5 diamonds a la the "Tech convention" since
VOl, LXXVSII' December 13, 195a7 -~No. 46i my partner East had bid 2 hearts, as this doubtless meant
she was strong in diamonds. After 3 passes, I doubled
Entered as second cles ematter at the post office at Bsston. Massachumyself to insure a big score, only to find myself re-doubled
setts. Published every Tuesday and Friday during the college year,
except during college vacations, by THE TECH, Walker Memorial,
by South. At this point I began to feel a little uneasy but
Cambridge 39, Mass. Telephones Tllo-wbridge 6-5855-6 or UNiversity
4-6900, Ext 2731.
remembered you had cautioned never to give up when it
appears all is lost.
F. Helmut Weyrnar 'S8 .....
................................... Chairman
F. Williarn Daly '58 ...................................
........................ Managing Editor
But old, stupid me, I didn't know quite how to proceed
Murray G. Xohlnan '58 .......
........................................
Business Director
Leland E. Holloway, Jr. '58.
................................... Editorial Director
from
there so I said to the girls, vnth a slightly embarrasses
Stephen M. Samuels '59 ............................................................ News Director
David W. Packer 'S9...............
....................
Sports Director
giggle,
"Let's all expose our hands and use this game to
George E. Glen '59 .
.......................................
Photography I)irector
learn a new system pursued with great success at M.I.T., for
doubtless no one here is such an authority"; and luckily
NEWS rlOARD
Glen W. Zeiders 'S9............................................................ ............Associate
for me, the girls agreed. I whipped out your clever column
W. Fred Crewson '60
Jon Wiiert '60
Gua A. Petitt III 'xO
Ranjit Puri '60
which I had in my pocket in case of just such an opporRobert H. Soli '58
tunity, and we all set about absorbing its wisdom.
BUSINESS BOARD
However, we had to concede that several misprints must
Alberto Velaochaga '59 ..................................... A
ssociate
Business Manager
have
occurred in your diagram as we failed to see how West
IOen Reinschmidt '60 .....
................................. Advertising
Don Wilen '60 .................................................................. Circulation Manager
could open the play, having been the successful 5 diamond
Peter Silverberg '60 ....................
.............. Treasurer
F. Carl Svanson '60 ................................................................... Sales M anager
bidder. So we crossed out the diagram and decided to follow
Chbales ROOk '60
]Bill Hleess '59, Office Manager
Dennis Kelly '60
the script.
-I
'
-At once we were faced with an odd situation-that of
West "taking" the opening lead, as specified, by the 9 of
hearts and then returning the suit as outlined in the play.
After much chatter, we decided you had meant East to
To the Editor of The Tech:
"take" the opening lead and return the heart suit, with
WTBS has and will continue to be an MIT campus sta- South then ruffing. But upon doing this, one of the girls
tion whose broadcasting is aimed towards as many menm- who had become quite skeptical by new of the whole deal,
bers of the MIT community as is feasible to reach. This ventured the opinion that West would naturally over-ruff
will be true when WTBS-FM commences operations. As since he had doubled and had been re-doubled, and would
the comment in the last issue of The Tech pointed out, not be sitting idly by blowing smoke rings at the ceiling in
WTBS has made great strides in the past several years to happy reverie. To humor this wise-acre and show her how
better serve the MIT students. However, I was surprised wrong she was and how right you were, South ruffed big
to learn of the assumptions which the editorial board of (since you had not specified a card) with the Queen, whereThe Tech had made in the last three paragraphs of their upon eventually she found herself down one, doubled and
editorial. It is the sincere hope of the Managing Board of re-doubled.
WTBS that we would be fortunate enough to prompt Dean
Please, dear Kibitzer, restore our shattered confidence
Rule and Arnie Amstutz into a discussion of open house and also the high esteem in which we were once held in our
rules before our FM audience. Our CAMPUS FORUM club, by telling us where we goofed.
show will definitely continue in its present vein.
Your faithful reader,
I would also like to correct the statement which said that
Mom
WHRB, the FM station at Harvard, had to ban all its
Are
o¢'r
faces
red-Ed.
broadcasts of folk music, because of external Dressures.
This is not true, as the WHRB audience will joyfully conVOL.
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9Sunday Evening DECEMBER 15 at 8 o'clock
WILLIAM F. BUCKLEY, JR.
JAMES A. WECHSLER
"Can Conservafisrn Serve America?"
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letters

firm.

Truly, it is my firm conviction that the statements made
in the final paragraphs of the editorial are insignificant,
incorrect, and denote a lack of information on the part of
the editorial board of The Tech.
Roy F. Thorpe,
Station Manager
IVHRB: "V'e dropped all hill-billy mtrsic last spring

wrhezn we venzt FM.' Excuse us for callinog a hill-billy a
folk.-Ed.
Dear Tech Kibitzer:
I am the mother of a Tech student and so naturally desirous of keeping myself "hep" on all the latest and most
scientific ways of doing things, even playing bridge. I have
followed your interesting hands and the bidding and play
of them in several issues of your paper, and while the
previous ones were unusual in certain aspects, none of the
other hands quite came up to the one in the issue of Nov.
19th for clarity of bidding and cleverness of play.
What prompts this letter is my desire to share with you
my experience when I found myself miraculously confronted with the identical hand at our afternon bridge club
this past week. I was sitting in the West position and de-

brsh SStrokes

As many other harried executives have done, Dr. Janes
R. Killian, Jr. has taken up oil painting for relaxation. A
group of seven of his paintings, collectively entitled "Occupational Therapy", are now being exhibited in the loun,
of the Faculty Club.
Dr. Killian shows an interesting variety of styles in his
work. When he began painting, about five years ago, he
employed a flat, simple, neo-Eisenhower style. He has progressed through periods of impressionism and expressionism to a present abstract-expressionist style. His latest works
are done in the style of Jackson Pollock, using brush and
palette rather than the dribbing technique.
In imagination and form, Dr. Killian shows a higher
degree of skill than Mr. Eisenhower. He has a good sense
of form and balance, perhaps reflecting his administrative
and executive ability. However, his sense of tone and color
leave something to be desired.
Dr. Killian's latest painting is appropriate to his present
position. Entitled "Space", it shows a large red star on a
deep mottled-blue background. It is a striking composition,
reflecting Dr. Killian's present concerns.
-Jeffrey I. Steinfeld
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Bank Cancels Mortgage!
Our new Home Protec-
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tor Plan makes sure
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your family doesn't
lose your home when they lose
you, lt pays off the mortgage;
costs but pennies a day to carry
because it uses the lowest-cost
kind of Savings Bank Life Insurance. By buying life insurance direct over-the-counter, you help
cut selling costs . . . and you get
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DECK THE HALLS
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The days grow short, the nights grow long, the north w-ind
doth blow, and a light frost appealrs on the knees of coeds.
(hlristmas is icumen in, and once more our keen young

'-=E

minds turin to the vexing problem of (C'hlristmas gifts.
Let us examine first the most vexing of all gift problems:
\What do you buy for the person who has evelrythillg? Well
sir, when you encountelr this dilemma, the best thing to
do is seize it by the horns. Ask yourself this question: Does
he to:lly have everything? Does lie, for example, have a
birthmnalrk? A Mach numner'? A lacrosse net? Anrl I-beam?
An S-hook?' A U-bolt? A T-square'? A Primuncs stove? '
(There is. incidentally, quite an intelresting little story
aboilt how Primlls came to invent the stove. Before Primus's
invention, cooking was rathelr a hazalrdohs occupation.
People just built fires ally old l)lace-the floor, the closet,
the esritoilre-anlld often as not the whole house would go
up in fl
Hames along with the ciillerl. Primus, a goose
p)luclkelr of Frankflllt-am.n-Main, kept thinking there must
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l)e a more efficient way to cook. Finally, in a flash of inspiration.ll it camne to him: Why niot build a device to contain
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the fire aind keep it from spreadlilng?
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(Well sir, he built precisely such a device and named it
aftelr his beloved wife Stove. Primus's first Stove, it must
be confessed, was less than a triumph; his mistake was in
building it out of paper. The next Stove, built of wood,
fared hardlI better. Not until he made one out of metal
could the Stove really be called a success.
(But even then the Stove was not entirely satisfactory.
The trouble was that the Stove filled up with ashes and
became useless after a few weeks. It remained for Primus's
soni Freldelrick to conquer that problem. He invented a
mechanism to remove ashes from the bottom of the Stove
and was thenceforth known to posterity cv; Frederick the
( lrate.)
But I digress. We welre discussing Chlristnmas gifts. This
year, as every year, a popular gift is the smoking jacket.
And what do the smoking jackets sinoke? Why, Marlboro,
of course-every maln jacket of them. And wtrhy wouldn't
they smoke Marlboros? Why wouldn't anybody with a
taste bud in his head? You get such a lot to like in a Marlboroj-filter . . . flavol... flip-top box.
Here is no filter to hollow the cheeks oand bug the eveballs; here is a filter that draws nice .and easer. Here is no
flavor to pale ani pall; here is a flavor ever fresh, ever
zestful. Here is no flimsy pack to crumble :tnd shred its
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p)recious ear'go; here is a St urdy b)ox that keeps each ciga-

rette plutrl) and pristine.
Speaking of smolking, the year's most unusual gift item
is a brand-new cigarette lighter that never needs refilling.
You ale scoffilg. You'are saying you have heard stchi~ (claims

I

h)efore. But. it's true, I promise you. This new lighter

never, never needs refilling! 'T'hae fuel supply lasts forever.
()f course, there are certain disadvantagtwes. For ont
t hing, the lighter is rather bulky--170 feet ]ol- attd t IIree
stories high.

E

But look oil the b)right sidv: .As the fuel runs out. yo(1
('anl

!'rell1'0()o11's

ill it.

"
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Good to give, good to receive, at Christmhas or any other time
is a carton of tilter-tip Marlboros, whose makers take pleasure
in bringing you this cohmzn throughout the school

I

year.
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ISheehan To Address
IScience Group On
Work
IAntibiotics

Robert
R. Masterson, the East
Campus superintendent,
apnounced
Wednesday
that new furniture
had
been or-der-ed
to irefurnish four hundred rooms, in East Campus. The
statement
was made in conjunction
with a szer-vice p~olicydiscussion after
the East Campu
s Housecoinm meeting Wed-nesday evening.
NMri.Master-son ascribed the lack of
adeqiuate service to the undermannred
staff of porters. He said that each
p)orter has about 140 rooms to clean
p~eir week, thoug-h it is only possible
to efficiently clean about 70 rooms
in that period.
At a r-ecent
meeting{
of the porters it was decided to eliminate other- work in or-der- to have
more tinim
to clean ooins.
The: Institute, according to Mr-. Masterson,
is at present
on a money-saving basis and additional help will not be
acquired
for seme time.
The East Campus House Committee, with its surplus funds is considering buying a hectogiraph
oi- a mimeograph.h machine for, the use of the
committee and East Campus Pre·si-

Dr. Sheehan, Professor of Chetn£amous
when he aniistry, hecame
.nounced the successful synthesis of
Ij
1,,nicilin.
His announcement
climaxid
and openi. eight years of research
(d the way for the development
of
drugs
to combat micro-organisms
ald
ready
resistant to naturally-fermentI'
cd penicillin.
His lecture wil be entitled "Chemical
c Aspects of the Antibiotic Prob!I
ienif; the lecture
will be
given at
1:10
p.m. in 26-100, the iecture hall
I
of the Karl Taylor Compton Laboratories.
t
"Since the introduction of penicil1lin
I into a imedicine
about 15 years
II
ago,"
D)r. Shechan says in speaking
of
have been
0 his lecture, "antibiotics
important
li
an incereasingly
playing
!,)e in the tr-eatment
of disease."
Xearly
';]50 antibiotics have been
i
identified,
but of these only a few
'.re useful in medicine. Only twopenicillin
and chloramphenicol--have
p
Been synthesized.
To In'edict the properties
of antiiiotics-and to synthesize new ones!'I
:equines
detailed knowledge of their
d
chemical
structure.
This is the key,
says Dr. Sheehan, to new, iore ef.1T
!ective
nmedicines in the future.
I
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food nrusiicians
who are
troutaled with the so-called "piano"
w.hich is at l)resent
in the lobby of
the 41(0 sction can look forward to
better times--the piano will soon be
replaced by :x better one.
The· n ewly
organiized Burton House
Chess Club Jrets unnderw-Vay on Satl'-day. IDecem';er 14 , with a chess
tourna.rent.
The club already has
over forty m--!mlbers on its rolls.
The East Campus House Committee alqo voted to give official support,
in form of recognition. to "Bob, the
Slob" as their candidate
in the
UglOC candidate.
NEWPROFESSOR
1)

dents.

Pr-oject at the IHoover Institute,
an.'
research directr and founder- of the
irector- of the Intemnational Studies
Institut
d'Etudess
nr-orneenes
in
Pai·:s. Ha, received his A.B., M.A.,
and Ph.I). at New York Unive-sitty.
Di. Ler-neir's books include Priopaf/(tuda i?! Wl!'r nind Crisis, The 1o!
icy Scit-'ncws (with Harold I,asswell),
and Fritt'e L-,featts LED)C (with Ray-

Mloving westsThe
Bur-ton House
Gi,,.nmittee, which
met lastWednesday ni.ht, dliscussed many
pkins
about iml,rovin- and cnla:'~in- tlh
difi'erent
ol,,lortunities in recr-eatio n
that are off'ierec to But-ton IHouse residents.
A
comn-mitt
ee heade:t
by
George Connor
is at present
investigating the inmproveme
nts that can be
made in the game room.
The Hobby Shop is now open Tor
use of the residents.
The latest
adldition in its equipment
is a cir-cular-

mnond At-on).
:MIoderiziin# fe
Midellc East, a study of comrnunication
patterns
and social
change in the
Middie East,
wvill be puiblished next
s:p-inmr,
and DIr. Lerner, is now completing a study of Fr-ench
attitudes
towair d the movement for- European
unification.
The appointment
was announced
Tuesday hy D ean John E. Bur-chaird
of the School of Humanities and Social Studies as a part of the evergmroing{ hrnmanities pro-mram at AMIT.
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The Freshmarn Council is pushing
two mnajor projects this year. First,
they are trying
to consolidate class
spirit;
second, they ar~2 attemptinto raise a good cash backing foi- the
class. In past year-s, the freshman
class has received
a grant from the
Institute Com-mittee treasury.
This
year', however-, no grant
is forthcoming instead,
Ins-orem has purchased
a supply of "Beaver, Pins" to be sold

--

bv Freshaman
Section leaders. If fully
sold, the pins should gross six hun-.
dred dollars:
however, a bill of five
hundre2d
dollars for the pins must
be .met before
any profit
can be
made.
With this in nind, the Council is
planning two major money-making
activities. The Freshman
raffle
will
be held after Christmas
vacations,
and will feature as first prize a !947
Chevrolet.
(With the car is included
a free Buildings & Power parking
sticker).
The Freshman class dance is pianne2d for a Friday night in March,
and -will be held at the Sherry-Biltmore
Hotel in Boston. A large attendance
is anticipated.
Section Meeting
s Held
In attempts
to install some class
spirit
and ret the section members3
better
acquainted, a series of parties
and smokers
has been scheduled.
Earlier this term, the Tech Mlatrons
sponsored
smoikers
for all sections,
to which faculty members
were
inx'ited, the Sections are now planning
Christmas
parties individually. Later
in the term, Section dinners will be
held in Boston restaurants as social
gather-ings.
L

-

To0 Futuitre Teach ers
The Esso
Education Foundation
has announce,! that MiIT has been
selected to receive a -rant
to t)e used
for the establishment of scholarships
on the graduate level. This
isumi;
part of a w·idevariety of -Lralits to
84 pr-ivate
colleges and universities
for the stimiulation of science teaching at every school level.
Eu.ene Hohnan, chairman of the
board of trustees of the Foundlation
and chairma n of the hoard of directors of Standard Oil Company (New
Jersey),
said that the first part .~E
this special
three-year-, $1,500.000
program -was being put into effect
immeediately.
In announeing the allocation of alpproximately
$500,000 to institutions
in many parts of the country, Mr.
Hohnan pointed out that the Foundation's action was in keeping waith
the sp~irit of President Eisenho-ver's
Novenmber 13 address in Oklahoma
City in which the President
called
for' "a system of incentives

for high

aptitude students to pursue scieltific
or professional
studies; a program
to stinmulate !zood quality teaching of
mathematics and science; -provision
for nmore
laboratory facilities; and
measures,
including fellowships,
to
increase the output of qualified teacl'elrs."

At the college undergraduate level,
the Foundation made uni-estricted
grants of $3,000 each to departnaents
of science and engineering at 50 private colleges and universities,
and
capital grants totaling $50,000 to 11
schools for buildings and equipment
to be used for science and engineering purposes. Stuch undergraduat
e
grants total 8200,000.

--

It can be gay, festive and
enlightening. The Sloan House
YMCA helps you do it with special
holiday programs.
Clean, comfortable and inexpensive
accommodations-S2.10 single, $2.70
double. Year round ideal residence
and program center for young men

I

and groups of all sizes.
I

i
I

Come t'y the quickest combinatt1ioll otz the rre.d!

.eB

BRB

I
I

Write Residence Diretor, for
Folder ,~17

gS 1/
ag.B~LB

WM. SLOANE HOUSE YMCA
356 West 34th St., New York, OX 5-5133
(One block from Penn Station)
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KEEP ALERT FOR A
BETTER POIIlT AVERAGE.!

i
i
i
i

i
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I
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There's never been an engine-drive coni-

field. It takes youi from a standstill through
cruising
in a single sweep of motion. Harness these triple turbines to a 25()-h.p.
Turbo-T'hrust
VS8-or the 28()-h.p. Super
Trurho-Thrust:.--and you step out instantly
in any speed riincg Nothin,, else on the road
gloes into action
sO cluickly, st, smoothlyN,.

binmmiton like this one!
Chievrolet's Turho-Thruqt
V,18* introduces
a radical
new slant on engine efficiency with
the combhustion ch;:mher
s located in the
bloc'k rathcr than in the he-ad. 'I'urhoglidc': :
-- the other half
of the team-is the only
triple-tt.rbine auftomfati c drive in
Chcvy's

Your

ft.rt
t,-ad,.r,
ttr
Q(*hi,,.,!(l
mliii·r~hlrLI.biriii~nlli,.vthi.
oOnN/.,-[rixr,
C,.r,,I,.,thtlr
h fim
ranak
.

-.
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Don't let that "drowsy feeling" cramp )'our style in class
... or when you're "hitting
the books". Take a NoDoz
Awakenet! In a few minutes,

IF8e

you'll be

atr exA'ra Cotl.

S.('e )'our1 L~ocull
..lutbotlj='i(,d C(;l~'t'rOhC

your normal best...

wvide awake... alert! Your
doctor will tell you--N6Doz
Awakenors are safe as coffee.
Keep a pack handy!
15 TABLETS, 35c

Chievrolet deaier has the combination!
`'Optiomltl

--

Funds, Class Spirit From, Esso Grants

saw. Many

(Con.tinvted from page

--

FroshCouncil Wants Grad Schooi Gains

Four Hundred Rooms In E C
1Are Slated For New Furniture

Dr. John Sheehan, who sparked a
raajor b'eak-through in antibiotics
rtseairch,
will be guest of honor at
y
I
)IIT's
first Popular Science lecture.
1)r.
I Sheehah will address the science
p,.0up) or Sunday and will describe
i search for chemical keys to new
jhe
;ntibiotics. He will explain the pro-111
ress
foir antibir made in the scarch
otics
harmless to humans but de0
,truetive to infection.

''
b.
b
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Pago 3

Tech

AT[Le

ibl((t!,

35 tablets
in haandy
tin
69¢
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Swimmers Takce Tufts, Hockey Teain Bows, FenIcinFg Opensr
Swim Squad Victors;
Varsity, Frosh Win

Squash Team Faces
Wesleyan Tonight

Icemlen Taken By Northeastern;
Face Hamilton Here Tomorrow

13otl the varsity and freshman
swim teanis whipped the Tufts teams

The varsity squash team faces
Wesleyan tonight at 7:30 on the East
Campus Court square in what may
well be the closest match of the season. In the process of rebuilding, the
Crockermen lack an outstanding player but feature several fast improvin- members. Although beaten by
Dartmouth in their opener, the varsity played well against what is probably the best Big Green outfit in
years. Jesse Wallace 58 will again
fill the number one slot. Senior cocaptains Cal Morse and Dick Barone
will be at two and thlree, with seniors Chuck Leonard and Bob Hecht
(Continzted on page 6)

by scores of 67-19 and 53-22 respec-

tively.
Firist and second places were taken
by Bob Breoolken ')9 anc. Clarenee
Klnil)r : '60) in both the 220- and the
440-yarll
f:eestyle to pile up 1G6 easy
points for the merlmen. On top of
this, El Getchell %-9 and Bob Ten
Rick '5) placed 1-2 in the hundred
buttelrfly, while TDave Cahlander '59'3
and Anton Simson '60 repeated this
in the competitive diving.
The 200-yard backstroke saw Neil
T)ivine '59 and Tony Aldrich '60 take
first and third with Roger Kane '59
and Bol) Barrett also first and third
resp2ctively in the 50-yard freestyle
sprint. In the 100 freestyle, Capt.
MurrFy Iollman, with two false
starts to his credit, fought his w-ay
to

a verly close second

with Jerry

IHulrst '60 taling fourth.
In the 200-yard breaststroke Burnell West 'C0 set a new sclhool record by taking first to the tune of

2:3!).8 with Lynn Jacobson taling
third. In botih the Medley of Neil
Divine '59, Burnell West '60, Charles.
Rook 59, and Jack Kossler and the
Relay of Roger Kane '59, Capt. 5Villy
Veeck '58, BoB Barrett '60. and John
tool; easy
Windie '60, the Tichmen
firsts.
(Contilnued on page G)
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superior skating ability was noticeable the rest of the time, however, as
the IHuskies constantly set up plays
-'·
.'' -.
9· ·""
·· -`
on sharp passing or by outmaneuvernilt:rr
ing the MIT defense. Despite a leg
,c,-- ·).: -:-·(_.
.;Lt. .Z
·"
·lrS-V.^I·
.··
11 *"· ·· TI·ljtl:E-'' ':i-Pt;"·C
CI
injury which kept him out of action
the first period, Captain Paul Ekphoto bN M. Iliumi
berg '58 played another spirited game
Right defense man Roger Stowell '60 takes the puclk in the Northeastern game.
on defense.
The team N-as severely hampered
Pittedl against another team well Jon rWeisbueh '59 and BllI Jobin 59,
by
lack of practice; the last time the
out of their class, MIT's fighti ng Jon's goal coming in the first period
ic2
had been useable was for the
hockey team wa-;s masacrad 15-2 by to make the score 3-1 on a pass fromn
Norwich
game last Friday. This SatNortlheastern l Inst Wednesdaay
George Peckingham '59 and Ed Sulniglqt.
livan '58. Job)in batted his shot in urdiy afternoon the puckstens face
In a galne which endedlcin a b)lindling
a.nother power in the hands of Hamsnow- slorm Tach gave un seven goals
from rilght in front in the opening
ilton, possibly a little more in Tech's
ill thle seconld periodl. altho-g
seconds of the third frame on a pass
h able
class. Faceoff is at 2:00 p.m. on the
to, hit foi o:2 alti2cC in the first and
from Lalrry Turner '59.
Nol-theastelrn's polished offense and MIIT rinlc.
t!hilr I Frles. Scorin.f for Teehw-were
-
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Fencers Open With
First Formal Match

1

For real enioymentstart with
this

The Fencing team will have its first
formal fencing meet tomorrow in
Walker Memorial at 2 p.m. against
13Brad-Du
fee.
Last Saturday, the team met Brow-n
University in an informal match
wvhich MIT won 11-1. Fencing sabre
were Larry Campbell '59, Karl Koepke
'60, and Joe Verderber '60. Fencing
foil wvere Mike Fein '58, Sherman Karp
'60, and Jerry Ya:bough '60. No Epee
bouts were fought due to inav-ailability
of equipment. The only person to lose
a bout was Karl Koepke who redeemed himself by winning the second
boul. Team Captain Les Dirks officiated tha match.
The team this year consists of;

I

Foii:
ilke FIinTl '58

1krry Slhalbel '50Q
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Shelllalln Karl , 'O0
3 c l'Shcr-;oIl '60
Jerry Yarbough '60
]"q, c~::
J.ct Dirl; 58. } Captain
J. Ptedloyv '5'
io01 \Wc'ipen '59
i t.-l,el '(60O
Blill Hludton '60, Mana;lger

do

Sabre:

this

larrv

Cam:pb)t-ll %9

*;. \\ hitela
'59
lF. Brm,,n JI'(,0
z,rl Kyl
'fi(
\'1:'1

</
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beaver barks

[

by Dave Packer '59, Sports Director&
Newconier
For those of you wvho had neverr
seen the word "Hasseltine" in rint
until the last issue of this paper,

1we

feel a bit of biography'is due. Eric[
is a product of the 3-2 plan, and
transferred this year from Hamilton
where he played varsity ball for twvo

years. Eligibility rules, which usual.;
ly state that a transfer student is
not eligible for intercollegiatc compe.
tition for at least one year after his
transfer, luckily do not apply to this
plan. Anyway, after seeing him plav
an excellent ganme at Trinity, which I

included 19 points, the least we can
say is, "Glad to have you aboard,
Eric."

We were somewhat disheartened to
see JV basketball go. It was sense. i
less to keep it, though, since onlyi
seven men wera on the squad. Frosh
coach Whitelaw thinks the cause may
be in a great part due to the new in- 9
tramural facilities--which have made }
this sport much bigger than in past
years, when a very limited amount L
of space vas available.
This may also point up an over.
emphasis, or at least a change of perspective, which has been creeping ino
intramurals in the last few years.
MIT is not alone in this "prob.
leto". Ohio Wesleyan's IFC has befolre it a suggestion to abolish their i
equivalent to our intramural
trophy.
It is felt by sonme that such actio!l
wculd cause less emphasis to be put
on having only the best athletes par. I
ticipate, thus allowing more men to
take part in the IM program.
Intranmurals are supposed to be for
fun; for the fellows who don't have
the time or ability for intercollegiate
sports.

Novw, hovever, some of these

men may be dropping intercollegiate
sports for intramurals-which have
become vrery important-at thlis point
too important. The old Rusl WVeel;k
gag, "We've got to pledge a quarterback"

might be

becoming a

serious

consideration.
How much of an effect on intercollegiate sports the intramurMl program has, it is impossible to say;
but the hint (mot so m uch a hint
when last year's I5! All Stars beat
the varsity hooplsters) that they are
taking men away fronm the intercollegiate program is a disturbing
thought.
If they are, then we are not so
sure anyone is benefiting-- certainl7y
not the intercollegiatc teamns, and certainly not the fcllows who should
be playing intramurals. We suggest
that every living group that field!s
a team sincerely ask themselves if
that team is there to provide fu;l
for those who play, or whether it is
sort of a professional outfit out only
for the glory of -winning.
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'1i7DAY TOURS

from

STOW¥E'S
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XZMAS and NEW YEAR'S

POPUILAR

3
AI(g~BtC~d
$32.5u

SKI D ORMW

All expenses incl. SKI INSTRUCTION
"
INQUIRE for 1 I)AY and WEEKEND

1

EUROPEAN TOIURS
i and GROUP R.ATES gi
for Brochure,
Information
and
Reservations,

i

Write or Call1:

i.

then this

k (2

~SKI SCHOOI'

game room, Fun galore! ! Fine
food, good beds.Write: Fol der or
Tel. STOWE, Vt., ALpine 3-7223.

SKI BIRD TOURS, FRENCH SKI SHOP
438 Stuart St., Boston
CO 6-6050
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Ah-h,
that's REAL beer!
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THE ROUND HEART H
There's nothing Me it! Join in the
delightfully casual fun o4 Skiland's most unique, pc3pular
o>dge. Live dorm style .. $5.75
dailyR $35 weekly, 2 mealIs. Famous circular fireplace sFparkles
huge dine-dance area. L¢
ounge,

I
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ALEC GUINNESS
narrates and acts ir

E'[
"STRATFORD r
n
ADVEN1ruRE"
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improved Varsity Meets Harvard In Court Duel Tonmorrow
Close GaneExpected;

he cardinal and grey

the crimnson

Crimson Record 4-0
The MIT hoopsters face Harvard
tomorrow night in what should be
one of the best, and most crowded,
games of the season.
The Tech quintet got off to a bad
start by losing a one-point heartbreaker to Springfield after leading
most of the game, and to Amherst
in their first horne show. However,
against Trinity last Saturday night
they looked much improved, and overcame an early 13-point spotting to
win.

The MIT starting five will probably be Captain Mac Jordan '58, Lee
Cooper '59, center Norm Howard '58,
pepper-pot Herman Burton '60, and
Co-high scorer in the Trinity game
Eric Hasseltine '59, in his second
starting role of the season.

Saturday Scheduble

MIT Captain Mac, Jordan '53 puts in a short hook.

Opinions Varied On Court Fate;
Correct Forecastt Will Will Prize
I

Tomorrow night's Harvard game
rioiscs to be a real thrillerl- despite
rrvard Crimson comments to the
ntraury. Harvard, riding the crest

a four-game winning streak will
:obably start only two of the five
ho were responsible for a 9-point
in over Tech last year. Captain Dick
oolston, and set shot artist George
larrington whose 16 points last
ar -were the difference, will probm.

-

you predict
Win a free six pack of beer--predict the score of tomorrow night's
basketball game and mail it to THE
TECH, Walker Memorial, HIT.
Closest prediction will win a six
pack of beer. I'redictions must be
on official form below, and must be
pastmarked before 6 p.m. Saturday.
What can you lose?
Prediction:
M IT .............................................
Iarvard ......................................
Same ...................................................
Address ................................................
bly lead the Crimson again. Two
wcomers, however, center Bryant
tanner 6-4, and Monlk Muncaster
:'ereputed to be real threats.
Tech's hopes -will ride on Captain
lac Jordan, center Norml Howard,
Mnard Eric Hasseltine, and guard
.ee Cooper.
a,
6r .
.
I

Opinions fronm various members of
The Tech indicate the closeness of
the game.
Dave Packer, Sports Directo-:

IHeight Advantage
Coach John Bur-ke, a foul' letter"Harvard is the more polished ball1 nan in baslketball at Spr ingfield,
club and will win by five." Sports cites the imprCovement of the indiEditor Abe Feinberg goes along on viduals on the team: "They keep
the basis of last year's defeat pick- changing, I know less now than I
ing the Crimson by 71-63. Chairmnan d(lid at the first of the year." He does
IIelehnut Weynmar, an ex-sports edi- knoxvw, though, that "Halrvai-d's too
torI disalgrees, how-ever, and thinks bi
for us." All in all, it figures to
Tech wvill talke it on spirit 66-63. be a Ip-etty close game-if MIT can
Staff member T Bond agrees, relying keep from having
one of its off
on the advantages of a home crowd. nights, as it did against Amher st.
to give MIT a one- to two-point win.
Never Behind
"It'll surely be as close as two years
The Halrvard quintet has a recago when the Cantabs won 60()-)59,
ord , .q-O and have yet to even be beand luck should he riding with the hind in a game. Key men on the
Cardinal and Grey".
squad ai'e Captalin lD)iclk
oolston,

MIT, Harvard Hosts To Sprints;
Eleven Crews To Race May 17th
The Eastern Association of Rowing Colleges announced this week
that MIT and Halrvard wr-ould be cohosts for t he lightweight Sprlint
Championshipls to take place Satti'day, May 17 on the Charles.
It is expected that eleven schools
will be conmpeting foo the honor of
going to the Hen!ey Regatta on London's

this wash 'n' wear
Arrow
Off for the weekend? Here's
a shirt tl at combines rare goo'd
looks with arnmaz7,in handiness
-the Arrow Glnr in wash 'n'
wear Dacron* and cotton.
Collar stayis are stitched in,
permanently and invisibly.
They just won't -et lost. See,
too, our Drnake button-(lown
model. Your choice, in white
or solid colors, just $7.95.
All silk tic $2.50.
Cluett, Peaboldy & Co., Inc.

first in fashion
SHIRTS · TIES

IDupont s pJolyester fiber

Thames

River the

following

month. The event is undoubtedly
one
of the highlights of the clrew season,
since the victor is acknowledged as
the oitstan(ding aggregation in the

Trouble-free
weekender-

IRROW-'-_

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
2:00 Hockey. MIT vs. Hamilton.
Fencing. MIT vs. BradDurfee.
4:30 Co-cktail Rally at 28 The
Fenway (Phi Gam house).
6:30
liIT-Harvard freshmen
game--cage.
7:45 Pep Rally in the cage featuring Q Club and Cheerleaderesses.
8:15 5lit hoopstars meet the
Crimson--cage.

East for the season.
Navy Victorious This Past Spring
Last May the sprints were held
at the US Naval Academy at Annapolis with the hosts emerging on top
and the Techmnc
in the middle of
the
p)ack.However. this fall's showing demonstlrated that the Beavers
are an improved squad.
Goutmann Light Manager
MIT's head crvew manager, Mike
I)rex¥ '59, announced that MikL Goutmann '60 has been promoted to the
position of lightweight manager.

The Tiaryanl Crimlson
A Harvard hoopster takes a rebound in their game against the University of Massachusetts.
The Crimson trounced them, as they have done to every opponent so far.
high scorer, and 5' 7"
Harrington
a,ho led in scoring after he was inserted in the starting lineup last
last year's

set shot alrtist George
year.

Rallies
The Q Cluh, as a ipart of the effort to rejuvinate "school spirit",
has captioned this contest the "gamne
of the week". Two pep rallies have
been scheduled to lead up to the game

-the first a "cocktail rally" at 28
The Fenway from 4:30 to six; the
second a full fledged pep rally sponsored by the Q Club at 7:45 at the
gam.ne. If the crowd is anythin7 like
pas- years', spectators w'll have to
get to the cage early in olrder to get
a seat for the 8:15 ganme.
The frosh face the Crimson yearlings in the first game of the evening,
which sta-ts at 6:30.

HIIT FrosthHoopsters ail To Win.;
DefeatedBy Trinity, eun tingtonHi:
IDuring a week's action, the freshman basketball team lost cames to
Trinity and Huntington, and thus
will go on the floor Saturday night
against Harvard with an C-4 reco'd. Outsized by about four inches
pelr .man, the Beavers dlroped a decision )y almost twenty points at
'21rinity last Saturday. MIT jumped
to an earlly lead, but mnidway in the
first quarlter Trinity took over and
xvas never headed again in the game.
John Crlissman and Brian White were

high scorers w-ith 21 and 20 points,
respectively.
HLuntington Comes From lehind
Once again Tech frosh earned the
initial lead in the Huntington game.
At the half they still held to a threepoint margin. But in the third quarter, Huntington began to fast break
successfully and the final score was
58-59 in thei;r
avor. HIalrly Elliot
lead Peavyer scorer s wV.ith 18 points.
The game Saturday night against
Harvard is scheduled for 6:30 in the
cage.

GULF OIL CORPORATlON
Representatives will be at Massachusetts institute of Technology
JANUARY 9, 1958
to interview candidates {or positions in

RESEARCH

MANUFACTURING

DEVELOPMENT

- Chemists
l

Physicists

- Geophysicists
o Mafhematicians
o Civil Engineers

° Chemical Engineers
o M4echanical Engineers

· Electrical Engineers
Locations: Pittsburgh and Philadelphia, Pa.

For additional information and
to apply for an interview
please see Mr. Thomas Harringfon, Jr.
Placement Officer.

The Tech
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SQUASH
(Continaed from page 4)
and sophomore Colin Clive at four,
five, and six. Sophomores Bob Hedges,
Jim Pennypackeer and John Lifshitz
roundl out the nine.
Backed by good depth, the teanl
is still at least a year away but has
an outside chance and should show
fulrther improvement over the opener.
A powerful freshman squad, still
an unknown quantity bu t highly
touted by court regulars, faces the
Wesleyan Erosh following the varsity
match. Having
turned in an outstanding record in ~ISRA Play, the freshmen will liave a slight edge over the
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It is very easy to get there by taking the Metro to Place Pigalle. You
will have a hard time here deciding
which monument you would like to
visit; naturally, you want the one
that is best suited to your pocket.
Usually a short visit can be neatly
achieved for 3,000 francs, or up to
5,000 at t h e present inflationary
rates. However, if you want to stay
up all night and then go to breathe
the fresh air of morning at the top
of the Sacre Coeur, and then go to
have onion soup in the market place,
the price ;will go up to 8,000 to 10,000 depending on how much you
wish to accomplish.
It will be miuch harder
onyour
pocket, but the place a real Parisian
goes is the Church de La Madelaine,
named after St. Mary Magdalen, and
those who read the Bible often will
soon find out that the name of the
place fits its reputation.
In the suilrrounding district, the
best of Paris is congregated, especially going out of the Church and towards the Opera after 10 p.m., by
the
Boulevard Des Capucines. At
this t'ne of night you, of course,
will not see any Capucine Friars,
and those who are standing around
aren't nuns either.
There are niany luxurious residences in the area where you can
be taken to visit, with veiry refined
furniture in Louis XIX style. Champagne and whisky will flow profusely to the detriment of your pocket;
the joke will come to cost over 15,000
fr ancs for the night (student rates
perhaps available) and if you are
really gung-ho about it, things may
come to unmentionable figures.

Entering the fourth round of regulalr league play, sevelral tight laces
have developed in the competition
for playoff spots in Intramural Basketball.
The tie for first in League V vas
broken lMonday evening when favored Signma Chi downed previously unbeaten Sigma Alpha Mu, 67-58, in a
hotly contested game. On Tuesday,
Phi Kappa Sigma edged Phi Mu Delta 39-3(,,
in other league action.
By edging Alpha Epsilon Pi 36-35),
Theta Delta Chi moved into sole possession of the top position in League
IV, Tuesday. That sanme evening Delta
Kappa Epsilon tripped the unvictorious Chi Phi squad, 44-32, and Bahker
B dropped their fourth straight 5334, to the Tank Roonm Terriers.
Next week wvill see the final encounters of the regular season. Playoffs wvill begin immediately after the
Christmas vacation with the filst and
second place teams in each leagae
talking part in a double elimination
tournament. The season finale will
take place before reading period.
Rule Change, Boost IM Hockey
Twenty-one teams in four leagues
are taking part in the new intramural hockey program this year.
Starting this season, the old game

---

--

Dear John:
All is forgiven if you'll take me to h
cocktail party and basketball game to
Vrrorrom,

Marsha
i:i

WIN A FREE SIX PACK OF BEERS
CONTEST on Page 5 of today's THE TECH:"

IC]': SCORE'S
Kapa Signma-0
'Phi11cta l'g..iltl-9
Signln ('hi--6
Delta TIau l)elta--0
1:
Icta
Tllta Pi-6
D)ita Ul.,iloll-0
'Iheta (Chi-I
Theta Delta ('hi--0
.Sigizna Nu-t-2
Sigillal'hi
F.;)silon--I
I'hi l)clta Ihcta--q .igila
Alpha l'al.h;nml-

EVERYONE invited to monster pre-gamr
cocktail rally party at Fiji house. 28 Fenwdy'
Boston-students, profs, dates, etc..
drinks only 30 cents.

CLASSIFIED COLUMN

-

~~

~

WANTED-a ride to Kansas City, Missouri
or vicinity about December 20. Will share
driving and expenses. Doug Miller, Burton
Box 4225, Ext. 3284.

WANTED: Someone to buy my tickets t
the Pete Seeger folk song program so ' can
go to the basketball game tomorrow nigh'
Call Baker 244.
'?

WANTED-Counselors, specialty or general,
older college men or graduates. Jewish
boys' summer camp, near Boston, excellent
summer opportunity. CHelsea 3-5271 or
write: Director, 10 Brookside Drive, Cranston, R. I.

WANTED-MCtor scooter or small car. C2lb

JEUNES
FILLES!
HOMMES!
Interested in taking photos? Doing darkroom worlk? Even if you don't have a camera
THE TECH can use your skills.
Call or leave a note Bemis 506.

community is invited.

TYPING
SERVICES-Call
Mrs.
Toebes, 43 Westgate, EL 4-6833.

WANTED-An engagement ring, cheap, diel'
mond. Aris Cristodovlov, Room 135, Burton
House.

CO 5-3498.
-

-

~~ ~
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THE TECH MODEL RAILROAD CLUB an~
nounces its Christmas Open House on Safi'
urday, December 14, from 2 to 6 p.mr
Building 20. Room 20-E-216. The entire Mll
SPECIAL SALE-30 x 54 inch cribs, $8.06
(used one year, reducing rental deparfi.
ment). Lullaby Shop, 362 Harvard Streetdi
Brookline. LO 6-9487 open after 12:30.
l

Gerrit

FOR SALE-Voightlander Prominent. f 1.5
lens, 1/500 sec. shutter. Used-only $150.00.
Regularly sells for $275.00. See Louis Nelson,
Goodale 106, East Campus.

WANT a Christmas present? Buy it yourseli
-with money you can make easily by selli;
ing some of your old possessions, equipmenf~

or supplies-with a THE TECH CLASSIFIED0

WANTED-Freshmen and Sophomores who
have, or think they might have, financial
and business abilities. (Also those who lust
want to make money.) Contact THE TECH
Advertising Department, Walker 032, Sunday or Wednesday afternoons, or call
Bemis 504, East Campus for information.

ally little protective equipment has
been replaced by a more exciting version complete with a puck and full
sets of gloves, pads an(i helaets.
In the contests played to date, the
squads have had trouble developing
their passing attacks, and in keeping
the ice clear of pileups around the
,-

John Harvard.

I

puck, but it is expected that the
brand of hockey will improve after
the first few encounters.
The progrlam is under the adnministration of Jon Weisbuch '59.

played with a tennis ball and virtu-

I I-[ I

I

LOST-I undefeated basketball record dI
cage tomorrow night. Finder please ca

Court Play Tight; Hockey Starts

AD.

THE TECH classified ads really do pay offi
No matter what you're selling, buying, of
giving away-THE TECH" can help you, And
THE TECH reaches all of the Institute, too
dormitories, fraternities, graduates, marrie
students, faculty, and employees. And, bes

of all, this service costs only 10c per lin
(a pittance considering the benefits). Phonr

INTERESTED IN A FREE TRIP TO BERMUDA?-Well, this isn't the place to look,
but if you're interested in a great basketball
game be sure to see MIT vs. Harvard in the
cage tomorrow night.

THE TECH at TR 6-5856, Institute extensio

2731, or the East Campus line; or send yout
ad through the Institute mail systernm.

Am headed for Indianapolis. Desire rider.
Call John Irwin. CI 7-8048.
.
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WHAT'S A MAN WHO PAINTS
COLORED TOOTHPICKSi
_RC

SpinerTit

HARVARD

,
;

11CRSO

e

WHAT
ISU
A FRANKENSTEIN
C

s X:2
.P

| | WO~~

Cardinals.

|

Outstanding Fresh
Leading the little Beavers will be
Faird Saad and Raul Karman, two.
of the most outstanding first year
men since Howard Cohen '57 and
Tom Thomas '57. Saad is a veteran
of the slightly different British game
which he played successfully in his
native Egypt. Karman is frown Cuba
and is considered an outstanding tennis player. IHis experience with the
four vall game is brief, but since he
first nlayed squash-about a month
ago-hec has shown a fabulous improvement and has beaten Saad on
one occasion. Backed by an abovepar squad, the frosh should turn in
an outstanding record.
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Splinter Tinter
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WHAT iS A FRANKENSTEIN

COSTUMEP :~
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Brute Suit

JAMESREDGATE

DON'T JUST STAND THERE.. .

SWIMMING
(Co;tinzued from page 4)
Frosh Triumph
The highlights of the frosh's first
meet were smashing first and second
in the 100-yard Butterfly by Tonm
Ising and Jim Francis and a walkaway in the 200 f reestylc by John
BanTzhaf and Eric Es-'e. A hard
fight and in the 100 freestyle brought
Tony Sylvestre and Dick Stiffer first
and second spots.
Mitch Bredkin and Bill W'atson
took an easy 1-2 in the diving with
no opponent xwhile Nelson Stefany
brought home first place in the 100
hackstroke. In the 50-yard freestyle
Bruce Marshall took first with Elias
Rogers close on his heels.
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bushleaguer

Monument Of Paris
Now that the "Charter Flight Committee" is planning to give the members of the MIT community the opportunity of a cheap trip to Eu2rope,
a rather important question arises
as to what the destination of the
chartered plane should be.
First choice by far has been Paris,
and there alre mnany reasons why this
city is the favorite tourist spot. However, considering that not many of
the MIT family are accluainted with
the city, it is a good tinie to give
some information about "The Monuments of Paris"'.
The tourist who comes, bringing
American greenbacks, will soon find
that, even if they are exchanged for
a large number of flrancs, the cost of
a visit to the monuments cost an eveit
larger number of said francs, and he
will soon come into the conclusion
that for the same type of quantity
or quality, Paris costs more than
New York. Of course, Paris has that
charm, that exquisite "joie de vivre"
that can't be found ill between the
stTlffy buildir.gs of New York, and
you have to go beyond 12.th. Street
or down to Greenwich Village to have
a taste of it.
In Palris, of course, these things
are easier to get anywhere you go;
but there are places that have become "classic" after years and years
of showing good products.
If you have alrrived at the great
city and the i;ime of night is too early to go to hed, too late to do any
swork, then it is recommended that
you get yourself into the Metlro (the
Palis MTA) and take the shortest
route to the best known Monument
of Paris: the Sacre Coeulr de Mlontnmatre and its surrounding district.
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STICKLE
MAKE $25

Sticklers are simple riddles with
two-word rhyming answers. Both
words must have the same number of syllables. (No drawings,
please!) We'll shell out $25 for all
we use-and for hundreds that
never see print. So send stacks of
'em with your name, address,
college and class to Happy-JoeLucky,Box 67A,Mt.Vernon,N.Y.

X

HOLY CROSS

SWITCH from Texas to Wyoming... that's a range
change. Switch from the Army to the Navy... that's
a braid trade. Switch to Luckies-and you're taking a
Hep Step! Nothing tops a Lucky for lightness-nothing
can touch it for taste! It's all cigarette ... all naturally
light, golden rich, wonderfully good-tasting tobacco. And
Luckies' famous tobacco is toasted to taste even better.
Don't just sit there, shift for yourself! Try Luckies right
now. You'll say a light smoke's the right smoke for you!
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WHAT IS AN INEPT PILOTt

Z
6

JOHN

HangarBanger

LUCEY

QUEENS COLLEGE

WHAT IS A POET PROTECTORf

WHAT IS A GERMAN COWBOYF

WHATIS A BADLY RATTLED CHEFt

SERVICE OF WORSHIP
The MIlT Orthodox Christian Fellowship and the Protestant Ministry
at MIT announces a celebration of
the Divine Liturgy of St. John Chrysostom, the principal service of worship of the Eastern Orthodox Church.
The service will be held in the MIT
Chapel on Sunday, December 15, at
I 1:00 a.m.

RICHARD HOPKINS

Bard Guard

CON RAD

LIGHT UP A aght
(3A.

rT. Co.

HAZEH

Shootin' Teuton

Shook

BUFORD CRAIN

.S

Cook

MIDDLE TENN. STATE

EMORY U.

U. OF ARIZONA

E

SMOKE -LIGHT Ul PNA LUCKY
ProductOf

Mb

Xxem-P
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Xve"cco is our middle name"

7-Xoee

our mk nsme
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